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bter the number had more than doubled.

the beginning of the industry, aU

«¦> but with tbeateady development of
Parts the volume of teadjr-

abeuhvfostyHpir cent aw nojr noW,

than 4jD6ojßofr hom« now equipped with
receiving seta, programs are broadcast
from 603 stations.
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Oat-Cylinder Motor Plow
' Rep«w» Poor Horses

tractors, has a powerful rival jn a rate-
cylinder motor plow, said to do the work
offour t«W the
•OK The implement, introduced on,an
English farm, is readily handled by one
yum, and owing to its compact construc-
tion, can be thriven into cm nets and
Hose to fences generally inaccessible
to home-drawn tods, leouhir* in in-,

CNWit planting space and a Haring pt
hand work to-turn the soil. It requires
little attrition for upkeep and consumes
ftim&U supply of fuel, besides relieving
fhimchands of th*constant caw required
hv draft animals 7 -

manufactured ic two lengths, tin**and
three and one-half feat/ weigh lem*han
206 pounds per- dozen, and are sag! to
last indefinitely if jpUpfriy handtei„ A.
dozen or two of the brackets,' it. is /said,
will take care of thg aveoi»a stuooo job.
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to Prevent Ditease
New, York, €ity’a water gupplyrifl naff-'

Jl#d through-pipea for such a'grwit dim
t«Qce that it’is necemary to swwiea H
With air.and-.Bunskine to guard (against

ation plants where the watew-is Reeled
the place fm and
fenced in to prevaat foreign mattet fall-./
ing into the water.' A1 mist hangs over,
the falling jste usually, and on *uday
days, rainbows are plainly visible in the
spray,'

bends are made in the
g
tubing

b
OTe about i

B%fa»g> fre and, and amtetar** or 4

witt reaulfe
Tint tubing is broken,off just above the
second bend by scratching ibOßume side
witk!*tfce-eornered fild, grasping it mo
eithht' m«k of the scratch with- the finggra

it a quick snap. The rubbei
stopper is cut with a very sharp kpife to
leave a section 9ie in. thiok; this is laid
hyer the mouth of-the-bottW and- the

is drawn, % in. smaller in radius; now,
¦withi.a «harp:,knite ,a, circular groove te
cut around the stopper, about' %o in
deep, between the dMlea *ab.st©pp«.
and" tube are then astembfed as shown,
and .'put in place so tWt the’short arm
coatee td th4 cream line. Clqee thk

and thrust sharply downward, then with-
draw .the thumbs- The sudden-preamt
starts the flow of Sfce siphon,aadit keeps
on running until the cream line it
reaohed.

*

Lighthouse Service, Fast and FWmtJt.
The story of the lighthouse go© back

more than two thousand years, but it
is only within the last century (bat-tight*
houses have beep developed dp scientSfia
principles. Hie early towers of Europe
had grates in which billets of wood or
coal burned—giving offan uncertain light,
which varied with the char-
acter of the air. The range of such
lights , was * naturally short. Contrast
with that primitiveservice the Btmrvekms
beacons of today that throw millions of
candlepower across the sea—rays of light
carrying sixty miles ana mors over the
deep:. . ; dv --a , JU

-‘Before the iatroduetion of modern ap-
pipwtiS praotieilly all - <A- tUe\laut«rs
Were flkad; that 1s to say.- they gave-forth
Acontinuous steady, light. Today, in
older to avoid-tee-likelihood, of confu-
sion. they are |also made to flash at regu-
lar intervals, .to bhow a fixed light varied
regularly by a single flash of greater
brilliancy, or to display a- steady light

m«i flash Cs. These are Called . “alter-,
listing lights.'’ It is the navigator’s
businriw to knotv the combi nation*. In
daylight he looks for distinguishing fea-
tures of form for outiiae. Many toaers,

like Karnegat and the one on CapeiHdt-
teraa, are iMinted in spirals, baadtf, or]
blacks. t

Lights' and other aids to navigations
,are. maintained, along nearly 50,000 miles
of coast line and rivet- riiannfls. Theirsare more, than 1(1,00$ of these safeguanls,
embracing all orders from the- great

r**bliaer’* on some htadland tower to the
faint gleam-of the small pout light/ and
-from- tile shrill siren to the tuedinuif the
hadd bell. A source of wonderment ev-
erywhere la, the fluaftended ligkt—the
light-that shines for monttis at aitime
without a keeper. Typioal of those is
the light on ttS-hardson’s Kock. sea-S>Vept
and treacherous, west of the Kanta| Bar-
bara'lslands. California. When gas’is
provided and adjustment made, this me
chanjcal marvel will flash its warning

every three seconds for a period of seven
months..

Gilt FY»m Benjamin Duke.ffreeosboro, July check from
A X. I>uke tobaeeo magnate,- for SBO,-
000 was received here today, for Greens-
bqro college, institution of the Methodist
of" Carolina. for the education of
young women, it was learned hers to-
day on good -authority.

The gift is being handled by Charles
Ireland of this city, lay leader of

the western North Caroltnff Methodist
conference, mid he was out of town to-
day attending, the sessions of lfhe Salis-
buey district *at Norwood. It is said he
wmild not return home until Friday..

The president- > of lthe college. Dr, 8;
8.-(Tnrrentinc. declined- to diw-nss the
matter, of reeeipt of the check.

The college is making -an endowment
drive, the aim being to add ’$500,000
to the $200,0p0 endowment.-

FREE VACCINATION
AGAINST
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DISPENSARY DATES AND PLACES
*
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, MONDAY A TUESDAY
July 13th, 90th, 27th, Aug. 3rd July 14th, s&fe.9Btbg> Aug. 4th ,

Rimer 8 :15 to 9:so A, M. .Q. C. Hoar’s Stoxev— 8.:31mJ.9 mA. M. -
Watts Cross Roads __._9KK) to 9:30 A. M. Plotts Sere 9:15 to 9:3(kA: M.-
St. Stephens Church u- 10-jOO to A. M. GeorgevUle, N. C. -L— JO :OtH» 10 $0 A, M:
Pecks School 11:00 to 11 $0 A. M. Bost Mill, N. 11:00 to 11 :i5. A. M-'
Barringer School 12:00 to 12:30 A. M,

'

Howells Church 11:46 to 13 :15 ftM;
St. John School 1:00 to 1:300 F. M. ‘ Midhind. School. 12:45 to IcJS. P.' M.
Mt. Pleksant -1 _ 1:45 to 3:000 P. M. Ebenezgr Church (coh) t02:15 P. M-
Batrieit School No. J— 3 ;30 to 4:00 P. M; - Bethel -Church _ 2:30 to 3:00 ft M,
Cold Springs hurch ! 4:30 to 5:00 P. M. Pioneer Mill School 3:30 to. 4.00 P. M-'

WBIjIHESPAYi r
Elowe s Store —¦ 4 :30 to 5:40 -Pt* M.,;

A*Ml 1 JpW 16th, SJrOOjfc^ Aug. 6th
Rocky River
Benton School-(col.) _ 10:15 to 10:30 A. M. Cedar Grove <HI6 to 9141 A. MlHickory Ridgg School 10.:45. to IXM A. M- <Gilwood-School —ldlOOto 10:30 A$ M..fMnhpk>Ckmdti, (c01..) 1) :30 to 1* :00 M- Coddle School

....A ia:4s, to 11:15 A. M.
Harisburg, N, C. ......12430 to. 1:00 P. M. Bethpage Church (col.) 1T:30 ‘to 12:0G M.
Roberta Mill Store 1:30._— to 2:00 P. M. Snead School, (col.) ...12:15 to 12:45 ft M.
Pitts School 2 :30 to 3:00 ft M. BethpagetSchool' 1 :t)0 to 1-.30 P: M. .
Rock Hill School (col.) ..3:30 to 4:00 P. M. Winecof School „2:00 to 2:30 P. M.

, T FRIDAY , / * SATURDAY
,

/ > -
Gilead #:hool 9:00 to 9:30 A. M. Nevr-Co.'^dg.
Shins School ,9:45.t0i1pA6-A, M, Young HartseU Mill—9:00 to 10:30 A, M, '
Kannapolis Y. M. C. AM. 7i6o*to9too ft M. Brown Mill Office 10:45 to 12 :00 ATM;
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BHWBBSTO KANNAPOLIS 7d>

Gam* Featured by Poor Fielding on Part
'of Locals.—Bbth Pitchers Are HH

Hrt*
Like the provcrial l:ttie drops of wa-

ter and grates of sand. Kannapolis scor-
ed by driblets Thursday afternoon aad
despite the fact that Gibson dia every-
thing In Its-power to make up ito deflijt
in runs, the vlsitine tisim was able to
win b$ a- score of 7-ti.

Very in getting the- runs fori
Kannapolis was the manner in whieh
Gibson's team fielded. In the odtfleld
Smith aad Hdyey played like grammar
school boys while iu the infield Young
played as thtmffh he had never se«a a
baseball before. It was by far the worst
exhibiting that .the local team has pnt
up thjs’ year.

Onr the other- hand, Kannapolis play-
ed good bdli. There was nothing spark
ling rtbont their field ; ng but it was al-
ways eareful and few were the bonefcrad
Stunts pulled -In conipnrisou to the large
number of exhibitions of solid ivory, on
the part of (titoon.

,

Both pitchers wen- a disappointment.
West Inedge, toutol strike-out king- of
the Ifledmont League and reputed big-
leaguc stuff, 'was lambasted on several
pccasions. When he tried, xfl h* did in
4be fourth inning when he struck, out
four men id succession, lie could do’.vety
well-Kut in- the greater i>art of the game
he seemed to be taking the while thing
ns a huge jok*. Tin- fact that be, was
not being given ,proper support may .have
accounted for his indifferent pitching.

Champion, alto a southpaw,’ had some
hasty hOok* anff bad some of the Gibson
team guessing. - He was bit hard also at
times and ifi«Hbton had beensaWe to tie-
liver safe blows when most needed) the
score might probably have been diffdrW.
In til* first, aad.second innings, there
were Three, meta 011 liases but Only one
run was brought across ort either occas-
ion. Holshouscr. had to relieve Champion
In the nintfi- after Watts pasted, one
against the-right field fence. '

Both teams scored one run cadi in
the first aud'secotid inning*. San odors,

who shonht have been t rapped between
second- amt 1third, was safe at third
when Voting pulled a boner. He scored
later on a single by Fink. In the. next
inning. Lindsay scored when with two

men out. Voting threw the half to third
base in an attempt to catch him instead
of playing it to first for the last out.

Haynes, who starred at the'' bat for
Gibson, made a fluke home run in the
first when a ball down the third' base
line which ordinarily would have been a
double, rolled through a hole 'in the
fence and let him come home. In tile
next inning. Westenedgp scored, after
being walked, qp a double by Hiiynes.

Kannapolis scored two more id the
fourth, one in the sixth, one in the eighth
and one in the ninth. Homer Fink's'hom-
er in the ninth gave Kannapolis an ex-
tra run lead which won for them the
game. Fink had been batting in.hard
luck -up to-that, time but .he caught one
squarely and sent it well over the left
field fence.
s Gibson staged rally in the eighth

Which netted tinye, runs. Haney was
walked and Smith and Westenedgs sin-
gled conaeeutigely. Basinger struck out
but Haynes singled. ’Andrews then flied
out, retiring the sides

lit the ninth. Gibson again came, near
tying the scare'when Watts slugged one
for three bases and Oleminer singled Hol-
shousers fiirst offering. BdtrSH then
knocked a grounder to Johnson which
went iu the crowd. Haney flied t Q John-
son for the>tWnl out..
S Saunders. Duke University stag, led
the hitting, for the visitors, getting (three
gate Wows. Hnynes.dMt best for Gibson.
t Box score:
ICaanapolis 1 AB R H I’D A K
Bounders, 3b. 5 13 2 10
ffSipsley, lb: —JS Oi 0 !l 0 0

¦P'-rf:' - .—4 0 1 (HO 0
Flhk. cf. 5 1.2 21 0
AVood: If, 0 0 3 0 0
Johnson,’ as. 5 0 1 2 3 0
Lindsay, 2b. _ 3 2 1 3 4 0
McLean: c.- .4 - 2 2 (i l 0
t’himpidn. p.
gbltohuser. p. ,0 O’ 0’ 0¦ 0 0
Htory. x —1 0 0 0 0 0

*' Totals 36 7 12 27 12 0
iribson- AB Kl’H PO A K
Basinger, 3b. 0 112 0
Haynes,, ss, . 1 3 12 0
Voung, 2b 2—o 2 2 0 0

?Amif’ws. 2l>. _ 2 0 1 0 4 0
fVraws. if) _i;3 l 1 000

I Clenjtger. «, >-»4 O' 2 10 11
lb, —4 • 0-- 0 11 0 0

{Haney, rs. :4 10 11 1
(fimjystjpfc. „—1 2 01 2
BVestenedge. p.

r Tom —3B 6 18 27 13 4
j' Sutpmacyt T« ,-base- h,its, Clemmer.
I Haynes, Mcljeau ;TjB)Sl.-b»se hits,
fllhanipion; Wafts. I|oma buss. Haynes.
HWlpik, i'ink. Baortfice bits. Watts,
¦w-LOan. HiI- ff Chiunpinu. 12 in s
Rteniugs.' off 11,- iiotn/er, 1 in on
gpauWe plays, .l-dimmn 'to Lindsay to
Ktariqg, Haney to -Hqprili. Bases on

’ 5, off Obainpton 0. ]
Lptruck out by \\ estenkdge ,S, by i'hani-

Uten iff Wild liikhjWvatCHcdge. Hit by
pyertaMdge.' L . Time 2:30. I'm-

UjIMAlj D»l(H V»gATG ATTKNI.
[ j FIB-ST CDNCL.WE

pU«*l Chapter to SMd Larger Delegation ¦ftoMdrtlng In Aritevißflea ISth and
14th.

! An(Mrpacement is made that the local
gha ßter of-Itr-M -axs wlfl. send a large
Hriegatlmt to Asii'-vllle for'tha first State
MVnclave of the order.- the conclave to
Ks«.faakd< July 13th'-and 14th.
g Tfaa» from tin- Lewis Haftsell chap-
Hac who plan to attend the conclave

fiftrisswas tssfti
tewgyt 'lldbert Cline, Georga Howard,

.til ,«tah|i wafta to Bt. Loute- j

vt n% it “

x FtoV6f FiwH

,

Fuller Shellenberger. Use prlaOham at
the- Nebraska state penitenUaiy,
has** spoken one word for 10 year*

This la because he "talked himself
.Into pribon," confessing a murdot,
when he thought he was dying, only
to iteweg anl bt convicted tOi)
to Prison. Ho answers all qufitioM

by or aodding. hi* bitd.

DATTON ON MAP BBFORICscow 'Cass; crriztws ragwr.
,*¦» Ahwjc w Strawberry Center,

a*» Take* Pride h. It. VfmtktT
Dhytot. Te«m., July B. While the

trial iof John T* Scope*, charged' with
violating the Tennetwee law prohibiting;
the teaching of evolution in the public
wheels, has attracted attention to thiscity from all' parte* of the- country, its
?itixeno insist that it was permanently'
placed'on the map long before on its owir
account. The trial scheduled to begin
Friday i« expected to bring to the city
a large number of visitors who never
have been here before; some, perhaps,
who never have Jienrd of the place.

Citizeiw of Dayton take pride in the
city's, claim, to be the. latgest strawherryi
shipping center in the world, and they’
are optimistic that within a few years
it will rival- Fort-VaMey,-Oa.; ns-a i>eoehcenter.

Tlie county/ sea* tof Rheneounty, Day-
ton is the centrt of a rich, agricultural
country.' Its strawberry shipments this
season amountedto 300 * ears, wnich.
local men say/fcxfar below the ship--
ments of previous- years.

Because, the surroundiig hills formexcellent shields fdr orchards, farmershave been turning their attention to
peaeh producing in- reeent years, and
this season appriximately 000,000. trees,
will begr fruit- for the. first time.

In addition to its riches of the peach
orchards and strawberry patches, Rhea
county has considerable wealth 1 under-
ground. Only a few of 1 the world's
known minerals are missing , when a
census is taken Of'the territory with Id
SO miles of Dayton. At present mining
operations are dull, but /there are plenty
of miners in Rhea county and there is
a movement afoot for a revival of
raining/on. a large scale,

Dayan is governed by a commission
of three members. It has some, paved
streets and-sidewalks and has under,
consideration a plan which, city official*
predict, will'result within 18-months in,
the improvement of every str&ct- and
sidewalk within the city limits.

If evolution theories and arguments
pall on. the viators.- the ety offiegls point!
out that nature has provided on a wide
range for their entertainment "and sight-
seeing. the scale running from the moun-
tains' of Walden's range of the Cumber-
lands to the valleys of"the Tennessee and
Hiwasseo Rivers.

Brotherly Love.
“yes,” said the principal of the-

young ladies’ seminary to the proud
parent.! “you ought to be ' happy, my
.dear sir, jo be the father, of so large a
hi mily all the members of which to hW
so devoted to one another,”

“Why. yes indeed,” said the prinei-?.
pal. beaming- through his glasses “Ntr
fewer than eleven of Edith's brothers;

have been here this term to take her
out, and she tells me she'* expects the
tall one with the blue eyes is coming'
again tomorrow.”
| Some of the big league baseball scores
nowadays arc a reminder of the early
day of the pastim. when 21 runs were

. neeesaary to win the game.

THIS C6M*
LAD§ WHJB3M

Though Today She Is Wett and a Believ-
er in HERB JUICE.

“For a number of years I suffered se-
verely with indigestion and stomach .trou-
ble," said Mrs. C. V. Moore, well known
uDd popular Concord lady, in a recent eon.,
vernation with the' HERB' JUICE man.

“1 trifd mapy different treatments and
took everything that was suggested, but
all without any noticeable results; and, I
began to doubt very seriously ifJ would
ever be well again. Most of the time I
suffered with a headache and had that'
tired. dmggy my oth-
er complaints and was continually lo*-

I itig in-weight,”
. x

I “At last.” 'continued Mrs. Moore. “I
heard, ut,HERB JUICE, and made up my
mind to five it a fair triaJT Almost im-
mediately I frit better, and continued us.
ing your wonderful medicine until 1 (had
taken two. hot ties. Today I am. in per-
fect health, have a good.healthy complex-
ion and have gained at Nutt-pound*
in weight-and-1 ftel -simply fine aU the.
time. A day s work is sow-a pleasure
and I can eat anything I want and am
no longer bothered with theae dreadful

build ut> 'a rundown** yatem* and^wUl
Hundreds are now railing dfcUy to nro
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Not a spotty service, hitting or missing your seeds, as the*
case may be, but always affording you the 4pwe*h possible*
prices consistent with quality and the marked

Superior Values
Always Here!

Wn don't believe in spasmodic “sales,” but we d 6 beHeve
in giving the most in value for each dollar you spend boss*
And w*believe in doing this evegy day in thp year.

We Close Every Thuxsday Aftemoon Until September Ist

GET IT AT—-
\ftr-' • ' » v, ¦ : ; . . . ‘ : Vfiw
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Ritckk Hambwfflw Co
wvm HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117 v/

BETTER CLEANINGRESULTS
l

Are obtained when your garments are thoroughly dust-
ed before Cleaned or pressed* We electrically dust all suits
whether they be Dry Cleaned or just sept in for pressing
with our improved electric garment dusting machine.

M. R. POUNDS
Dry Cleaning Department

POPULAR EXCURSION
' Southern Railway Syrian

JULY lStb AND 16th.-
' ——TO—"—.—

Florida. Points. awd’Hotowm.
'

ROUN» TaiiriFAßJ»; ITB6B*iCO«CQItD. Jft a

aud td Btradentown, Ft: Myewr Maturtee- Mooreha—*,. Oriaudo*- Pal-
metto, Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Tampa and Winter Haven, the roundtrip fare will be $22.50. r

,

Wwl return; limit of tick Ms to- JaokaonoiHs,- Pablo. Btoch, St.Auguetne, Daytona,«nd.,Ooalg, wii be* seven day* in addition to date
of sale.

¦Htkets to West Palm Beach, ‘MiamL-B*dentown, Ft. Myerß, M*na-
tef' *s®?Peh *ven’ Orlando, palmetto, Saaaauta, St. Petersburg, Tampa
add- > Walter Haven* wilt- be --limited to te* dgys iji adUiUon-, to date of

«—-I. *m»m- -m! ..hr taw,, will be

i
—•

—

r
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